
M& SPODKER HEARD
DiscussesTite to the Panama

IN EXECUTIVE SESSION

REPLIES TO T$E. AGUME1T O

SENATOR MOBOAN.

Dsmoarat- .Wi Outline Their Course

Monday--ntdiations Against
Solid Party Action.

1%e-detnoseu of 'the Senate wil hold a

caucus Monday morning before the assem-

bling of the Senate 'to 'outline a course of

'Orocedure in reference to the Panama canai
t,;e$y,,',,gmain. question to' be decided
at the caucus is whether the democrats will
votes"sotldiy as,a--pautp:on the amendments
they propose or whether individuals. will re-

serve the right to vote against the amet:d-

iIt was said today that the Indicationswere against solid party action. It is not
-htoght that"the-democrats can succeed
in solidifying their forces to vote against
'ratifieation of t'he treaty. These questions.
4owever, will all be-gone over at what is

expected to be a full conference of the
derr'dcrate..
- The-Senate-will-begin Monday to.consider
the treaty under a rule providing for fifteen
'iriutecs'' debnt,' 'tfti the amendments will
be-voted.upon. The vote on ratification will
be taken some time Tuesday.
:,;There, was rev.iy4,tvday of the old story
of the effort-of the projectors of the Darien
project to embarrass the pending treaty. It
was charged that the Darien advocates
.have been arging- the acceptance of the
amendment demanding complete sovereign-
ty over the canal- strip, which amendment
would be refused by Colombia and ratifica-
tion of the treaty defeated in Colombia.

Many Visitors Disappointed.
..Witbo.ut. the. transaction of any business
in open session the Senate today went into
e*etittet session. Senator Cullom, chair-
.n$.rt pthe. committee ,on foreign relations,
moved the executive session within less
than five"minutes after the Senate had been
called to order, and a large number of peo-
ple, most of thetr evidently visitors to the
city. were turned out upon the order of the
president pro tempore to the sergeant-at-
arms. to "clear the galleries and close the
doors." Senator Cullom remarked upon
making the motion that he feared the vis-
itors had not received their money's worth,
'nd evidently many of them felt the same
way about the matter, although they de-
pArted ih apparent good nature.
Prior to the closing of the doors the ofH-

Cfa1 stphogrhpherB aid all the employes of
the,ofiicial reQorters' office were sworn to se-
crecy, and wnen the doors were closed one
of the.-repgrters was invited into the cham-
ber to make a detailed report of the pro-
ceedings, wit.the understanding that it
should be published after the vote on Tues-
day next. Each of them was sworn to "pre-
serve inviolable secrecy in all executive or
confidential business of the Senate until
especially absolved therefrom."

Senator Spooner Speaks.
*Senator Spooner occupied a seat in the
rear of the chamber, and was in conversa-

tion with Senator Hoar when the doors
Vere closed. When the last visitor had left
the chamber.and the doors were closed he
arose from his seat, and proceeding down
the center aisle, immediately began his
speech on the Panama canal treaty in reply
to Senator Morgan. Departing somewhat
from his usual direetness, Mr. Spooner in-
troduced his remarks with a series of com-
plimentary allusions to Senator Morgan, in
which he touched upon Mr. Morgan's great
familiarity with all -.questions pertaining to
ap interoceanic canal, as well as his gen-
erally -acknowledged interest in that sub-
ject. He also spoke of Senator Morgan's
recent speeches of the latter part of the
last session of Congress, and of the present
called session of the Senate, and said that
he could not, hope to entertain the Senate
for anything like so great a time. On the
contrary, he said that it was his intention
to be brief, and indeed he would not talk
at all but for-the fact that he considered
the questiqu of momentous importance. He
then spoke of the magnitude of the work
in cpnstructing a canal across the isthmus,
*hich he expressed the opinion the United
States would.soon enter upon, and with, he
said, he believed, the approval of a vast
majority of the people of the United States.

Speech Legal in Character.
Much of his speech was legal in its char-

acter, and was devoted to sustaining the
point. of view presented by Attorney Glen-
iral Knox in his report upon the title which
the Panama Canal dompany is capable of
making .to. the canal property and fran-
chises. He expressed the view that there
could be ho doubt that this company has
come legitimately into possession of the
canal-cohcessions; a'nd he said that having
so acquired the property it had an undoubted
right to transfer it in turn to the United
States or.to anty other purchaser.
Takes Sharp Issue With Morgan;
Senator Spooner took sharp issue with

Senator Morgaa-as to-the necessity of mak-
up4 inquiry concerning the credential. -of
henor 14erran. who was Colombia's repre-
gentative in the negotiation of the treaty
with that country, saying that such a pro-
ceeding on the part. of. our country in ne-
gotiation wIth another would be most ex-
traordinary, and that, it would certainly be
resented, He contended that one country
hn makings treaty with another must rec-
ognise the de facto government of the
other, 'ant! titat it edutld not enter upon in-
quiry as to the origin or substantiality of
the- -other governnient.
He also made reply to Senator Morgan'si'ef'eences to th'e religious affiliations of the

ColosIdan gvernmRnt. Senator Morganfiadcnten ' that the United States had
practically alle ttself with the .churchpamy i Colombia, and that it had in ef-
feet committed itself to the terms of the
concordat or agreement between Pope Leo
and the Colombian government.

* COntrr.- to Pacts.
This vIew Mr. Spooner characterised as

ehrtireiy contravy to'the facts. He said that
,p.der th9 tr#sty there~would be no pretext
for the interference by Colomb!an authori-
ties with thle-tal[ii1uconduct or adiliatios
of Americana in the canal sone. He ridi-
culed the idea that by making a treatywith the .gpyerament the United States
could thea be accused of taking a position
against the miasgr4tj .party, or the party
not in power in the country with which
.thA aessea wasanaade, and said that if
a stricture of that kind was applicable in.the,.&Eseeat case it would apply to our re-
lations wIth many other countries, whosepeopie are adherents of the Catholic faith.

Senator GOmingh's 'friends were joking
him today about an insurrection which

th ahs bedkel out in his family.
They say that no sooner has he msaped athreateu#6 -revolt against his leadership
in the Senate then he is confronted by
an outbreak eit home. The senator's art,Mr. Arthuar , Gosaan, Jr., has Jumped
the reservation and has become a political
itsagest, J.t is said.-. Young Mr. Gormanihas deciared his candidacy for the demo-tc nominaton for the state senate i'n
Wyland to succeed Mr. W. 13. Peter of-o ard cousty.
Young Mr. Glormian essayed entraace

inte polities- ens take. ago, but was dir.-
suaded by his father, se the story runs,
'boeue the ysng' 'gentleman's aspira-
tions interfee with some plan which the
political masnagers had laid. It is rpre
that the senator is not inclined to wIewi
favor his- son's candidacy in the
btwt thmat tilat g Am,iraa is t
proposes to run. if 3is necemary to whipouAt,si.great laderbief, as wsl .asan othors who> esess Mmn. Mr. Geesan4ot sa sler ef a law OSun Ia Bat-butpaasehis ememacs at hisfather's m.eIa LIWre.
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COMPLETING PLANS

Co0cImm EEGRDIG CON-
GRESSIONAL OFFICSE UILDING.

Committee of Representatives- Urge
That Condaanation 7roesedings

Be Instituted at Once.

Mr. Morgan . Pesch. uJgt$ 1States at-
torney for, the District of Columbia, today
received a viittrfrotfi Reptehditatives Hep-
burn and Rich rdsgp. whq, 2sitl r.Represen-
tative Cannon, constitute the committee to
arrange for the acquiring of 'land and the
erection of an office building for the House
of Representatives. The purpose of the
visit was to' uggest to United 'States At-
torney Beach,h,gt.i[ocel ie tpstituted
with the least possible delay, having in view
the condemfaftiin'bWthe tardil the squnre
bounded by Jft4eriey qv tue~ and 1st
street, B and C streets southeast, which
has been selected? as the asite" ftrAthe office
building. The ,United States, torney will
proceed in the matter forth*Itl.
The United States attorney will, make ap-

pilcation to the Supreme Court of the Dis-
trict of Columbia; by petition, at a general
or special term of that court, for an as-
sessment of''the~vilue or-tie -fal estate,
about sixty lots in all, contained in the
square. The~petIlion will 'oitaih a'particu-
lar description,gt.2thq pFRpFy Fith the
names of the owner or owners tiereof and
his, her or4. tr.esidenee .for. ap the
same can be ascertained. e court is au-
thorized and.requirad, upon4Ah.application,
without d'eTay, to notify the owners and oc-
cupants of each parcel, and to ascertain and
assess the value of the same by appointing
three commiss!oners to appraise the values
thereof. and to return the assessment to the
court, and when the values are ascertained,
and the Secretary of the Iterier shall deem
the same reasonable, the sum or sums so
ascertained na,be paid.intqthe.ourt for
their use.

Title t:?asg to Uiited States.
The fee simple of all psemisa.sso appro-

priated for public use and of which an ap-
praisement shalf'have been nlade tinder the
order and by direction of the court, shall,
upon payment into the court, of the amount
so ascertained and assessed as to each par-
cel, be thereupon vested fully in. the United
States and the right of possession thereof.
The court may direct the-time and manner

in which possession of the property con-
demned shall be taken-or delivered,- and
may, if necessary, enforce any order or
issue any prdces for giving possession. The
cost occasioned by the inquiry and as-
sessment shall be paid by the United States;
and as to other costs that may arise, they
ehall be charged or 'taxed as' the court may
direct.
Whenever. and as title to the several

parcels of the real estate shall be acquired
in the manner indioated, and the same shall
be ready for delivery, and the sufficiency
shall be certified by the Attorney General
of 'the United States, the Secretary of the
Treasury is hereby authorized and directed,
upon the requisition of the Secretary of the
Interior, to pay into court the condemna-
tion price of the property parcel by parcel.

Previous Condemnations.
In view of the desire for haste in secur-

ing the site for the House of Representa-
tives office building, it Is explained that
the proceedings for the condemnation of
square 323-the post office site-were begun
October 23, 1890, and the awards were made
September 22, 1891. The case lasted for
some time longer, the parties fighting
among themselves until 1899.
The proceedings for the condemnation of

part of square 624 for the addition to the
government printing office were begun Sep-
tember 21, 1898, and lasted about nine
months. There were twenty-six parcels of
land condemned, and the amount appro-
priated was $225,000.
The proposed site for the House of -Rep-

resentativfg building contains eixty par-
cels of lafld, an& the appropriatlein is 4750,-
000.
In the calendar years 1898 and 1890, dur-

which the government printing office con.-
demnation ease was disposed of, fourteen
civil case ypwe.,zecjWe in the office of
the Unite tes attorney for the District
of Columbia for attention. In 1890 the
number was seventeen. -In 1901-there were
fifty-two cases. In 1902, forty-seven cases,
and since January 1, 1908, eleven civil
cases have been received in the offico.
During the fiscal year ended June 30,

1899, 4,284 criminal cases were- disposed of
in the office, and during the fiscal year
ended June 30, 1901, 5,277 criminal cases.

MESS $ALL AT SOLDIBBS' HOME.

Plans Submitted for Construction, but
Final Action Postponed.

At the request -of the authorities, several
local architects have submilted plans for
the projected mess hall in the Soldiers'
Home grounds for the construction of
which the board of managers of the home
has made an allotment of $300,000. Plans
were submitted by Hornblower & Marshall,
James G. Hill, Smilthmeyer & P'oindexter,
all of this city, and Baldwin & Pennington
of Baltimore.
At a "meeting of the boar# of managers

yesterday it was decided to postpone final
action with respect to -the' blans for the
building until further Information on the
subject had been obtaine& It was also
decided to have General Williston, d'auty
governor of the- bome. and Major C. B.
Baker of the quartermaster's, department,
who has charge of the construction worki
at the home, make a personal .inspection
of similar buildings at Marion, In&. and
Dayton, Ohio, both of -whch: 're provia-
ed with all the inodern improvements, with
a view .to securing the best'weeults in the
construction of the building in the 'District
Soldiers' Heene: '"'~

This building has been rendered neemry
by the large iieres of ifnit! since the
Snan=h war. The general dea is to erect
a three-story tiikk'hbuildit; usitig the first
floor for coeknfand a mess hail and the
two upper flo6is for dor'intories
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HO8EY A POISONIBE
BGe~O " "B DOCTJO3E 3ZI

ED I MKLADrLPHIA.

Polie 8y Investigation Indicates

That me:baid Whlesale Basi-
ne in 1wder.

PSILA:DDAPHIA, March .-The police
for several days have been investigating
the case of George Homssey. the negro "herb
doctor." who was yesterday comndtted t
prison with Mrs. Catherine Danse Qn.tbe
charge of causing the deati of the womans
husband eighteen. months ago by oisesn
Mrs. Danse is said to be only one of-a host
of women whose object in consulting the
"doctor" was not legitimate. The antherf$
ties say that they expect to trace a number
of deaths to Hossey's potions. One-o
said today: "We are only. begluning'!d -n
cover this case. It mar prove one.af She
greatest, criminal, events in the history.-f
the department"
Hossey is the arch don3piratbr toeMf

crimes, the authorities say. They hae
learned that for many monthe past his
headquarters have been patronized b' 21m4
women, .both married and single, whose
names are now In the possession 'of-the
district attorney and detectives. When the
negro was arrested detectives searched-his
house and confiscated a wagon load. of bot-
ties, drugs, instruments and other para-
phernalia, much of which will figure ip. the
case. Included in their seizure were several
memoranda. -

The district attorney and the police ofil-
cials state that more arrests may be ex-
pected soon. The memoranda found In
Hossey's house, It is believed, wilb show
many cases of murder. Assistant District
Attorney Shoyer said:
"The case is far from complete at pres-

ent. More arrests will follow; but VttAb
urally we cannot talk about that phase of
the case at this time. There are a' num-
ber of developments expected.
"The developments of yesterday ar'"onIy

a small -part of the case as far as Hossoy
is concerned. The detectives are, still at
work on the investigation, and will ,PJQ&
tinue for some weeks yet."

ON POLAR EXPEDITION

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY
MAY SEND SCIENTIST.

The board of managers of the N atfOni
Geographic Society will be given a dinner
by Dr. Alexander Graham Bell at his resi-
dence, 13.31 Connecticut avenue nortf*est,
this evening. Dr. Bell is president of the
society, and tenders a dinner to the board
of managers each year.
One of the important matters that will

come up for discussion at the dinner to-
night will be the advisability of sending a
representative of the society on .the pro-
posed Baldwin-Ziegler polar expedition. Mr.
Ziegler, it is understood, has invited the
National Geographic Society to desiggate
a scientist to represent that society on the
expedition.
He agrees to pay all the expenses of,.,he

representative, but desires that the person
selected by the society shall be a represen-
tative of science in general, one who can
determine the geographical position reached
on the trip, and one on whose decision the
public will confidently rely.
The sentiment in the society seems to be

favorable to accepting Mr. Ziegler's Ih ita-
tion, in case a capable mai can be found
who Is willing to undergo the hardships in-
cident to a polar expedition.

Several Would Like to Go.
It Is stated that several scientistt of good

standing have signified a willingness to
take the matter under considernion, -and
some of them have indicated their desire
to go as the society's representative. It is
likely that a decision will be arrived aft*-
night.
Amon the officers of the National Geo-

graphic Society who will be present at .the
dinner are Dr. W. J. McGee, vice. president;
John Joy Edson, treasurer;, Prof..-... J.
Henry, secretary; Elise Rh Scidmore, for-
eign secretary, and Gilbert H. Grosvenor,
editor National Geographic Magazine.
The other members of the board of, map-

agers who are expected to attend, are Mr.
Charles J. Bell, Dr. C. K. Gilbert. M. 'O.
P. Austin, Mr. C. Hart Merriam, M,.r
cus Baker, Col. Henry F. Blount, Dr. F. V.
Coville, Dr. D. C. Gilman, presidept C .

negie Institute: Mr. S. H. Kauftnann, Prof.
Willis Moore, chief of weather bureauer.
David T. Day, Gen. A. W. Greely; Prof.
Angelo -Hellprin of Philadelphia, Mr. Gif-
ford Pinchot and Mr. O. H. Tittmann, su-
perintendent of coast survey.

Just Returned From Florida,.
Dr. Bell has just returned from a.litta

Florida, where he went with his father and
family shortly after his return from' t1&
north. The party stopped at A.,heville,
N. C., where Dr. Bell's father, who is
eighty-four years old', remained for a visit.

PLInLTT'S ZOKINATIOt.

1ealled by the Senate at Kr. Aldrich's

In response to, a resolution of the Senate;
adopted in execiative session. the Pgeqsident
has returned the nomination of William
Plimley to be assistant treasurer of .the
United States at Newe York, for further
consideration. The .commission, of Mr.
Plimley had been signed by the Presiddnt;
but had not been delivered when .th;,y-
quest from the Senate reached the- White
House. "

The nomination was recalled at &#j s-
quest of Senator Aldrich, chairmau- of the
committee on finance, to which it haf-been
referred. -It is said that the nomination
was not considered by the committiT, -but
was reported after a poll of three of four
members of that committee.

Arranging for Klasinnary Cnygge.,
The chairmen of the committees "in charge

of arrangemients for the mlntanry dfd6-
tion of the U3ggucopal Church, wbg.gil
be held here in October, met at the bishop's
house yesterday afternoon, when re~po'ta
on various features of the work we.re sub~-
mitted.
The -pan-Ameica council of- bishops -01

the Episcopal Church in the United Otates
and Porto Ritto and of the archhhbMal aniad
bishops of British &Aeria and the 'silte
West Indies 1sil hold its lrst meeting is
Was=ington the week ending October 25 at
Epiphany Church. On the following Wea
the missionary council of the Poqt~
Episcopal Chmrds will acid its mnes '

three dugs, Tuseday, Wednesday aai*.Tkm
day. The lading -topic will be .ma..n..ar
work, and valuable results are hoped les
by bringing- together so :many mea qualified
to discuss the subject. It Is not mAE)es
that one result mbe the fornming of in
annon tobeto the next gwsal
convention for its aetion. -,

Major P.anolh Dis..n, 'at is *i4j
yard' Mare Islaqd, hes belg authre#1 t
duiep bia <egatmn Ace the entil

capain La. C. Lame, at the Na& aEs
Coule,e Neswet, has bam sedere to tb
city fee teposar dut eater etaMgo
Vastain W. N. 3MaKsis. at the 4GRikq

berare Meas IMad C, bais

hemgasssemn g~

.t&aS !9 - "i4 ' s

* a4rges 1nrac#s=eertaig- t]!s

' 8. I i; bth $ t d ,a

leenel- es F. Ha irreyMt tl4ar-
teiripisli preot pt lte azanys>l:

Q~ ~zEaeea... -
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WIWA~enei ra tg;er1a M

erer.u*bO Th ur

Diga er. a Preaidealt has givenaame
thug-htte-*, mccesor .to -General 3L L
Lu n~,tly reUg uawrm==te,: and
from a vast amoQaj-aood material has
about-decided on General Huo0i4rp- ; r

E4;Representative Mercer :o: Nebraska
saw, the President today for ata-piIA
of asseommending Col. Eiumthrey fo the
lace. The latte'ia- fb Ta 'tesl

dent'of Omaha, and Mr. Mercer sa .li,
he Qias done such' work In thegua iriaa
ter's service in all parts of the world sa to
win cormnendalo; ren hq<entlm,arw..

Diretor Xerria&mNi''SJt0L,
Mr.,Mercerdid not-talk wi th e

about his own candidacy for4lpositleny of
dIrector of the cei us, tit,isagBAeraily
belltyed that Mr. Mercer will receive this
appointment. Representatives and4aeb*ors
bttf!itue to ask the President to select ,1r.
Mercer as director, and the President hal
nothing' but -good words for thiNeba%ia.
Diidct'o Merriam retires from ht.e-te
May 1. It is subbosed that if the Preddent
pbints- Mr. Mercer he -will do. so in tilmq
a!Lpw the nomination to be confirmed by

he'nate before the close of the.esslon,.
It has been -said that the appointment of
Mr. Mercer will be fought by 1Ddit-or oie
water-of the Omaiha Bee, whose bolt of Mr.
Mercer as the republican nomhttee- of the
Omaha district defeated the latter for Con-
gress, but it is, stated that this opposition
would not prevent the President from -se-
lecting Mr, Mercer.

The President's Westet. Trip.
Western senators through whose Atates

the Presl¢ent will pass on his coming west-
ern trip havQ been talking to him about
the stops he will make in their states. Sen-
ators Spooner and Quarles of Wisconsin,
Warren of Wyoming and Senators Keatns
and'Smoot of Utah were among those who
conslited him today. The President and a

small party will leave Washington. April .1
and will be aibsent two months. The: greater
part of April will be spent in the Yelrow-
stone Park In resting and bunttpg... On. the
ayppt to the park the President will stop

at Milwaukee, IA'Croase and Madison when
traverping Wisoonsin and may make one
or two othet''short stops. Visits will also
be paid In other states on the way out.
Along about- the last of Apil the Ptes!-
dent- will return -as far east as St. Louis,
where he will take part in the dedtcation
eereises of. the .Louisiana ,purchase expo-
sition. Leaving there about May "1he will
set out for the-Paciflc coast,. going through
Kaisas and,Calorado. Hewi-Atop at var-
ous places In California, going-to hL,e pu,th-
grl,,t ot' the state lrst. He will later
ysit- the Yosemite valifje wiU. cowne
pac ;.to Washington thfougb Nevada, and
has pkomild 1enlttors' Regris 'S~d .Snoot
that he will make two stops in trtah. The
first 'will be- at- Ogden, Where an hour and
sa hdIt wiltbe-spent. The second will be at
Salt Lake, to -whieh the President- wtllte
four hours. -----
The"ttrip.Is, expected to be a memorable

and- interesting one, and great interest is
felt ,ia it tilroughout the section through
yhAck,the Prsident will pass.
John itedmond, the weli,kown iIrish

Reliber of parliament (romnJpblln, has
sent to President RBoosevelt.a. box of sham--
rock qs a reminder of the.Vproach of St.
Patric's day, Mr. Redin has sent a
box of shamrock to the White House each
year for severst, years. , i ,

'D tors'r6. HaW4t,.
'WeitUFos'4ter of Washington. presented

two. Hawims to -4be President- toft*
They were dan.' llt P: bo#e. relative of
dovernor ~S6oe, and Arthur C. Geer of Hilo
Mr. Dole Is here on a. case before the Su-
prem. CdOirt.' 'awaii ig geeug in, better
condition every day," said Mr. Dole. "Our
meni 1rop-is-sugar -and we 'wold be. much
better.- oft with shighier priceh. -What we
need more' than' any'thing else to develop
thh- sutttindust'ys the right kind of la-
bor. .That Ig scarce, e,n JtJooks as if owe
tkff'ne*er get.enough of the right kind of
labor." --

Senators -Gibbe. - Kittredge -Ne*Iands,
!Ioyburn,- Alger, atmer Odkrell and
Stone were callera and discussed -diffei'ent
matters wth ther Presdent.-

. braakn District Attesteghp,
H. c. ied.eg: wiw Is thq candidate of

Senator t)etrich for' United Staten attorney
of .Nebresa.=1I in Washington,- and,-it: iN
said, Iq herrog the bxterest of )xs candidacy
if4r ke attgain!$p. There has been a
deadloek betiseen S6enators. Min=ai ahd
Dietrib-onir thid~ blce ever since Deoes-

Der Ata tNM 'Mige'' the fohrCfdir 'tel1 bf
Wilami & SninIners' -as - Nebrasks,'
Ufted "Stdtematteisey 'er'ed. Mr. Milk
la.rd wanted I im reeppointed, .white Senator
D4etrleh dI4M JneyThey did not

gfy.hage t!ieisr
ltave a JudIia itr! ii
NIebraska.TbIw6 ie
one sst~~othat

Ux-Uetei itth~l L i ha

.A is,th1ngAhM4 $ esde3 5ges
outsie the District- 'd Coluimbia, for n sue
dibr' te'Tit Jusicr Belmg sima

5ot only- gbon 11ilh MaelMeut,31s
3. ha alitke'fo shu-iape
-hedh~B-S*
-

mart' ha 'the-& butii he -theitu"
assne 'ag da *s tiaeionsides a

The President today sept the following

o e anaMeldr4idest apde,i :gto-
eral-Illnest Lyon, Maryland, a-.-min'4

figter nted'rajad Ooe-sWJll a -.
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REGARDING AN ESCAPE
suw.- Seqt awzna a=roaT

Sialpa 8aspeet Oets Away Px
Workhouse Without Enowledge

at the Ofeials.

The Conmmsioners have received a re-
port from W. H. Stoutenburgh. intendant
of the Washington Asylum, relative to the
escape of Pedro Saleno from the almahouse
the morning of February 28 last. Saleno
was strongly desired, as he had- been ex-
posed to a case of smallpox and was sup-
posed to be closely quarantined.
"Not one of the watchmen," says Mr.

Stoutenburgh, "nor the officers on duty in
the almahouse, can give the faintest clue as
to when or how Saleno left." He states
that the suspicion is that he left the house
between 4 o'clock in the morning-when; the
back doors are opened ito allow the engineer
and kitchen men to get to work-and 6
?cleck. Salenb was plt there -kf hrdik-
fest. A great amount ot work has de-
volived apon the small number of officers
here growing out of the appearance of
Smallpox.
-"it was my understanding." he concliudes,
"that the medical and. health- officers were
in command of the situatioi,. and that my
officers were to render all the assistance
that could be given them."

Health Offcer's Statement.
Commissioner West referred the letter to

Health Officer Woodward through Comnis-
sioner Macfarland, with the request that
tlr heati authorities- state whether the
understanding ment'oned by Mr. Stouten-
burgh is in accord with the understanding
entertained by the health officer.
Dr. Woodward personally visited the

ahnshouse the 23d of February. a few
days before this escape, the date on which
Patrick Madigan, an inmate thereof, was
removed to the smallpox hospital, and In-
dicaited to the officers for the tkne beihg
in charge the limits within which the in-
mates of the institution who had been ex-
posed to this case of smallpox might be
permitted to go about the premises, and
the nature of tiheir quarantine.
"Nothing," says Dr. Woodward, "was

said on either side a.s to whether the alms-
house authorities or the health depart-
ment was to be responsible for the main-
tenance of such quarantine. The health
department presumed that the quarantine
would be maintained in the same manner
as al other quarantines in the group of
buildings associated with the almshouze
have been maintained; that is, by the
proper authorities of the institution. The
fact that one of the inmates was detailed
as a quasi-watchman indicates to my mind
that this view of the situation was ac-
cepted by the officers in charge of the
almahouse, so, also, does Intendant Stout-
enburgh's statement that 'the medical and
health officers were in commnnd of the
situation.' the medical officers being refer-
red to, it is understood, being physicians
connected with the almehouse and the as-
sociated Institutions."
The Commissioners qre considering the

matter.

A $OO,000 SALE.

Farragut Apartment House Bought by
James B. Oliver.

The largest tiansaction in the real estate
market of the year was closed during the
week. Mr. E. C. Baumgras, in connection
with Mr. William Thompson Harris, real
estate brokers, have sold to Mr. James B.
Oliver of Pittsburg, Pa., the Farragut
Apartment House, at the northwest corner
of 17th and I streets. The consideration Is
not definitely known, but is understood to
be $400,000 cash. The building, which is a
steel-frame construction, and eight stories
high, was built a little over a year ago by
Mr. Francis IL Duehay, who was the
owner of the property. The price was
fixed, it is said, by the income, which Is 10
per cent gross on the amount received for
the property in this sale. The new owner
is. a wealthy steel manufacturer of Pitts-
burg, and is identified with the United
States steel corporation..

DEATH OF HISS CLAPP.

Daughter of United States Senator
Clapp of Minnesota.

The friends of United States Senator
Moses E. Clapp in Washington were noti-
fled this morning of the death of his daugh-
ter Katrina, which oceurred in St. Paul
last night. Senator Clapp received a tele-
gram last Tuesday stating that his daugh-
ter was seriously ill, and reached home
Thursday.
Miss Clapp was twenty years of age, and

for two or three years had been suffering
from heart trouble. A year ago her father
took her south for the benefit of her health,
but there was no substantial Improvement.,
Many telegrams of condolence to Senator
and Mrs. Clapp were sent from Washington
today.

SALTE 01 BEALTT.

Bomne of the Transactions Made by
Stone & Pairfax.

Stone & Fairfax, real esate brokers,
ha:ve made the following .sales: For Harry
B. Wetson, ground 150xi50 feet on 13th
street, Columbia Heights, betireen Roa-
nokee and Yale streets, for $15,000-; for Win.
K. Henderson, houses 1712 and 1722 U
street, foy $14,000, the last of sixteen houses
built by him in that square; for Henry A.
Willard, housps 922 and 914 Westminster
street, for $12,000. Only one house re-
mans unsold in the row of twelve buIlt
by him in that square. For Kennedy &
Davis, Lor.32,000, four houses in Columbia
road near 18th street, Columbia Heights.
Tisi firm has also sold another large

frontage on Columbid Height* which wi'l
be impro*ed as well as that of .the 13th
street frontage.

TODAY
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ALEXANDIA AFFA1IB
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HBLA. Va., March 14, 19W.
( anowealtAAtiorney James E. Clem-

enot Aleanddlk c ty stated this morn-
*,40a0 Geeai'-ottague had issued a
requisition 1at- night upon the govetnor
of New Yoirk or.te custody of Amos P.
Ellott;_Wo#is wanted in Alexandria county
on two charges of grand lareeny. Elliott
iLrMt *li.Psalii =24 from WiLiam
MareepIe ate 4nmt;tand is also chargedwtW..4be.-larce3.of, the sum of 11 from
W%kbr'Chapel MSSSedst church the same
day. He was ateteAin 1%4w York last
ThuidSYby -detces apoi request of
Attoenei Cleminls,' and *as held there for
the inia authorlties. No time was toSt
iythe crmmgntvetlt}A;'storney in petition-
Ig 9Yr, reQuto which was speedily
granted by the governor. Sheriff Palmer
wil 4*!'e at euae for Albany, but will
stop in New- York city to see if the pris-
oneewrilareturn without having the papers
earried to Governor Odell. Mr. Marceyt'iratire oYf tub , board. of stewards of

alkrd.C~pL 't j! said that the moneysiene -orhin was with the amount taken
frm.th'a church. ;Beth charges will le pte-
sented befbre tfheirfi jury, which meets
the . d jIstant' 'If 'indictments are re-
ported ME. Clemeis expects to have the
case trie&at the M a term of court.

Popgsd 04R it Improvemeat.
Tlhe ordinanae passed. at the last session

of the city council governing sidewalks on

strpets with reduced roadways having be-
come a 'law by the signature of Mayor
Simpson it"Is expected that the unfinished
condition- of the squares on North Alfred
street between sing and Queen streets will
sooa be -remediedr Since the roadway of
this street. was. reduced with the laying of
a newlpavement of vitrified brick the ques-
tion of how to dispose of the additional
space on each side has been one of con-
siderable interest to citizens residing alongtfie line of the improvements. The ordi-
nance states that "t shall be the privi-
lege of the owners of property binding on
any;squars on. said street, or any of them,
whenever all the property owners on any
square shall have put down a 'ten-foot
sidewalk next to the curb, to park the
space between the building line and the
inside line of the same sidewalk, and to
erect a neat iron fence not to exceed four
feet in height around the parking.

.uBrief Xention.
The annual session of the Virginia con-

ference, Methodist Episcopal Church, will
be 'held .this spring at Eagle Rock, Rock-
bridge county, and it is understood that
Rev.. J. A. Jeffers, pastor of Trinity Church,
will be returned to the local charge. It is
said that an effort will be made to have
the body meet it Alexandria next spring.
The circuit court for Alexandria city.Judge Charles E. Nicol presiding, will con-

vene here Monday morning next. Among
the cases expected to come up are several
suits for damages against the electric rail-
road company, which were continued from
the last term of court.
The cornerstone of the new St. John's

Episcopal Chapel in West End will be laid
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock with ap-propriate exercises.
Thomas Penn, a young man employed at

the AlCxandria iron works, had a narrow
escape from serious injury yesterday. His
clothing become entangled In some ma-
chinery, which was thrown out of opera-
tion by Hiram. Sutton. a fellow employe,just in time to save Penn from being
crushed. As- it was he was injured, and
had to be removed to his home.

JUDGE DAY BLIGHTLY BETTR.

Physiclans Reported as Being Hopeful
of His Becovery.

The condition of Justice William R. Day
of the United States Supreme Court is re-
ported to be somewhat Improved today. A
bulletin issued by his physicians this
morning annoullced that he had spent a
fairly -good night and was doing as well as
could be eatpecte. 'After a consultation of
phiicians yesterday the announcement
was made that Justice Day was suffering
from pneumonia affecting the lower lobe of
the left lung. While' his coaMtion is con-
sidered as serious ,no complications have
arisen, 'hd with te warm, clear weather
which has prevailed, the chances of his
recovery seem hopeful.

Representative lbeocnk's Departure.
Representative J. W. Babcock and Mrs.

Babcock left WasMngrton today for Wis-
consin, where they will spend the summer.
"The third Wisconsin district is full of

trout streams and good people," remarkeua
Mr. Babcock when asked what him plane
w'ere for the summer, "and I have made up
my mind to fisha in -every one of the streams
and 'see Al of the pepe. I aux going to
spend.a sean wit my constituents and
rest, and I anticipate a very plas=ant
ummr."
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Special Dtspateb ii ,'e-M f0star.
NEW YORKt M hcjk ,Lon$ prices

for American ratiwiy shames again showed
fractional recensions from our c1 ing ag-

In the tocaf .mrket gpedng chaJIts
were el1gb wtbh the exception of Consoli-
dated Gas and dmerlgae.tes Copper, both
of which acted heavy. The former feeling
the effect of ;$eMf 0i,eL wnership
of electric lighti lants o1n to the
Agitation in the ce i p4& quality
of gas now supplied by that .coanany.
The stock declined sharply ever 3 points

on selling oce?saiefied°by tH4'abovedevelop-
ments. In copper shares the tendency in
London to check the advanee'in .the price
of the metal and the free profit talking
which has b ypulge4,lyl b for the
past few days led to renewed liquidation of
long stock tf1Yr i!'fe profits that have
occurred thereq I.the,god adyance these
securities have ep oyed daring the past few
weeks. Reading and Faite both continued to
show good strength on buying, said to be
in anticipatlop of the good February state-
ments which botfh roads are expected to re-
port in a shor -.ip

St. Paul actel nrmib from the start, the
price keeping slightly above yesterday's
lowest level, and the stock was easily ral-
lied.
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific fluc-

tuated within .ery narrow limits, and there
was nothing new in the Keene-Harriman
quarrel. -

Sugar continued to show rather etratic
fluctuations. The opening price was at
about yesterday's final. It then rallied. to
123%, and later -en reacted td'about opening
figures.
Commission house business continued

dull, and the traders geperally were disin-
clined to trade pending the appearance of
the bank statement, over which there was
a good deal of speculation Is to the show-
ing It would prespn .

After the first hour's trading, In which
prices held slightly above opening figures.
there was a little more activity to the spe:-
ulation, and prices improved fractionally.
The appearance of the bank statement.

which was better than the average trader
looked for. There was a little covering by
the shorts and some bidding up of special-
ties around the room, which led to another
rally of fair fractionhl' proportions, which
continued to the end of the session, and
which may extend over Monday's early
market.
The weekly bank statement follows:
Reserve on all deposits, increase, $57.-

625; reserve on all deposits other than
United States, increased, $350,225; loans.
decreased, $15,02,ll00; specie. decreased. $3,-
910.800; legal tenders; decreased. fM1,60D;
deposits, decreased, $,7,i?o0; circulation.
increased, $1S.20a.

It will be seen #y the above statement
that tihe banks fodt in lawful money $4,76|,-
400; deposits, decreased. $20,477.700, and the
loans decreased $15,0I02.9f0: (This decrease.
however, appears to be about @000,000 out
of the way.

'

The -net result leaves the surplus reserve
at $1,024,000. While the decrease in cash
was heavy, the decreases In the other
two important item sa#Mertt -lore than
offset it. The statement is about what the
larger interests in the street expected, and
on the whole dabtidtbe viewed as unsatis-
factory. Aleughwt1he market elosed with
a fair rally in progress, trading was very
narrow, and there was not much snap to
speculation.

New .Y* tock 3arket.
Furnished by W. B. IWbbs a Co., baktkers

and brokers,'1419 F st., members New York
stock exchange. Washington stock es-
change and Chicago board-of, trade.
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